FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JNE Welding Announces Adam Logue as New CEO
Logue’s Combined Strengths Positions JNE for Growth
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, March 11, 2019 - JNE Welding announced today that Adam Logue (currently Vice-President
of Operations) will lead the company as Chief Executive Officer effective May 1, 2019, succeeding JNE founder and
current CEO, Jim Nowakowski.
Nowakowski will advise and support Logue through an executive transition for the duration of 2019 and continue
to serve on JNE’s board as a shareholder director.
“Adam’s 21 years of experience with JNE as a top performer, problem-solver and team leader makes him the right
choice,” says Nowakowski who started the metal fabrication company in 1980. “He understands our business and
customers, he lives our values, he cares about our people and he will continue to foster JNE’s award-winning culture.
I am confident that his combined strengths as CEO will propel our success into the future.”
Logue steps into JNE’s top job with an experienced management team and a company on solid financial footing.
In spite of the global commodity downturn and its impacts on the metal manufacturing industry, JNE has maintained
a strong balance sheet and its standing as an industry leader, continuing to plan for expansion and growth.
JNE was recently awarded gold standing as one of Canada’s Best Managed Companies for 2019 in the special
Canadian Business section of Macleans magazine, sponsored by Deloitte and CIBC. Last year, JNE received
national recognition as a leader in Indigenous partnership development.
Logue’s appointment comes with the strong endorsement of JNE’s board and shareholders. In 2016, the economic
development corporations of English River First Nation and Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation entered into a groundbreaking partnership with JNE, each acquiring an ownership interest in the company with the current owners
retaining the remaining shares.
“Adam has been a leader within JNE since he joined the company in 1998 and we are confident that the future
of JNE remains in very capable hands,” says Sean Willy, CEO of Des Nedhe Development.
Trevor Ives, CEO of Peter Ballantyne Group of Companies, agrees: “ Adam’s leadership within JNE, and his depth
of experience in the industry, are strong assets that will guide JNE through its next stage of growth and development.”
“I am grateful to Jim and the board for their confidence as I step into this role and I welcome Jim’s continued
involvement in the growth and success of our business,” says Logue. “We plan to build on Jim’s vision and foundation
to innovate and grow, building on JNE’s track-record of success and strong relationships with our employees and their
families, customers and partners.”
JNE Welding is one of Saskatchewan’s largest full-service fabricators, serving mining, construction, petrochemical,
power-generation clients across Canada and the United States. Closer to home, JNE is a valued partner to the potash
and uranium industries, providing pipe spooling, pressure vessels and other custom fabrications. The company employs
130 people who represent some of the most skilled trades people and professionals in Saskatchewan.
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